
Additional Orphan Well Resources 

Academic papers 
o Orphaned oil and gas well stimulus—Maximizing economic and environmental benefits 
o Decommissioning Orphaned and Abandoned Oil and Gas Wells: New Estimates and Cost 

Drivers 
o Methane Emissions from Abandoned Oil and Gas Wells in Canada and the United States 
o Direct measurements of methane emissions from abandoned oil and gas wells in 

Pennsylvania 
o Direct measurements from shut-in and other abandoned wells in the Permian Basin of 

Texas indicate some wells are a major source of methane emissions and produced water 
 
Reports 

o Inventory of U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks 1990-2016: Abandoned Oil and 
Gas Wells (EPA) 

o Green Stimulus for Oil and Gas Workers: Considering a Major Federal Effort to Plug 
Orphaned and Abandoned Wells (Columbia/RFF) 

o Idle and Orphan Oil and Gas Wells: State and Provincial Regulatory Strategies (IOGCC) 
o Idle and Orphan Oil and Gas Wells: State and Provincial Regulatory Strategies 

Supplemental Information (IOGCC) 
o Management of Abandoned and Orphaned Oil and Gas Wells (AAAS)  
o Repairing the Damage from Orphan Wells and Abandoned Mine Lands (ORVI) 
o Bureau of Land Management Should Address Risks from Insufficient Bonds to Reclaim 

Wells (GAO) 
o Reclaiming Oil and Gas Wells and Addressing Climate Impacts: State Policy 

Recommendations (WORC) 
 
News articles 

o Special Report: Millions of abandoned oil wells are leaking methane, a climate menace 
(Reuters) 

o Forgotten oil and gas wells linger, leaking toxic chemicals (AP) 
o Growing problems with orphaned, abandoned wells challenges oil industry  
o How Last Century’s Oil Wells Are Messing With Texas Right Now (Bloomberg) 
o Other Voices: Plugging abandoned wells boosts local economies (PPG) 
o A plan to address the growing orphaned wells crisis (The Hill) 

 
EDF blog posts 

o Funding to plug and remediate orphan wells moves forward in the Senate 
o Maximizing the historic job creation opportunity waiting in our nation’s old and leaking 

oil and gas wells 
o The connection between jobs and addressing orphan oil and gas wells 
o Paying Attention to “Orphan” Wells Pays Off 

https://online.ucpress.edu/elementa/article/9/1/00161/116782/Orphaned-oil-and-gas-well-stimulus-Maximizing
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.est.1c02234
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https://www.pnas.org/content/111/51/18173
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https://iogcc.ok.gov/sites/g/files/gmc836/f/documents/2021/2020_03_04_updated_idle_and_orphan_oil_and_gas_wells_report.pdf
https://iogcc.ok.gov/sites/g/files/gmc836/f/supplemental_information_orphan_wells_5-28-2020.pdf
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https://www.aaas.org/programs/epi-center/management-of-wells
https://ohiorivervalleyinstitute.org/repairing-the-damage/
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http://www.worc.org/worc-releases-a-roadmap-for-managing-the-oil-and-gas-industrys-orphaned-wells-and-left-behind-infrastructure/
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https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-drilling-abandoned-specialreport-idUSKBN23N1NL
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-business-health-environment-and-nature-coronavirus-pandemic-f04ac92a45b4e02392e86b618cc4ff03
https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/market-insights/latest-news/natural-gas/070921-growing-problems-with-orphaned-abandoned-wells-challenges-oil-industry
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2021-06-29/how-last-century-s-oil-wells-are-messing-with-texas
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2021/07/18/Other-Voices-Plugging-abandoned-wells-boosts-local-economies/stories/202107180012
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/energy-environment/562894-a-plan-to-address-the-growing-orphaned-wells-crisis
https://blogs.edf.org/energyexchange/2021/08/05/funding-to-plug-and-remediate-orphan-wells-moves-forward-in-the-senate/
https://blogs.edf.org/climate411/2021/05/04/maximizing-the-historic-job-creation-opportunity-waiting-in-our-nations-old-and-leaking-oil-and-gas-wells/
https://blogs.edf.org/climate411/2021/05/04/maximizing-the-historic-job-creation-opportunity-waiting-in-our-nations-old-and-leaking-oil-and-gas-wells/
http://blogs.edf.org/energyexchange/2020/11/17/the-connection-between-jobs-and-addressing-orphan-oil-and-gas-wells/
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